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Lesson Plans
Here is what SBTA has agreed to in the past regarding Lesson Plans:
• How a lesson is delivered is more impo11ant than how it is written.
• Lesson plans should be written in a manner that is easy for the teacher to use.
• Lesson plans can be vertical, horizonta]~ word processed or hand written, as long as it is
legible.
• Administrators can mandate that certain minimum components be placed in .a. Jesson plan
. such as objectives, standards, assessments~ language objectives, etc. Administrators can
also ~andate that copies be posted, turned in~ or be available to review.
• Lesson plan templates can be given as exanlpJes to help teachers write lesson plans but
teachers have the professional option to use thenl or not.
SBTA is collaborating with our Education Services Department to revise these agreements!!!
C/leek your Pave/leeks
The contract. Appendix B, states that ""Unill1len1bers Il0ve an obligation 10 exercise due
diligence by checking their pay warrants 10 insure 111011heir salary placemenl is correCI.
Errors ... in an underpayment ... will be corrected. Tl1e unillnen1ber will receive.frol1l1he district
the anlounl ofunderpayment, not to exceed one y"ear 0.( underpayn1ent. " All salary schedules are
available on our website www.sbta.info.
(Also, menlbers need to check their sick leave and make sure it is accurate. The district will only
correct up to one year of "sick leave' errors.)
Sick Leave
Sick leave is to be used for illness or medical appointments. This can be taken in a nlinimum of
half hour increments. lf a sub is needed, they are paid in either half day or full day increments
depending on the number of hours worked. The sub pay is separate from your sick leave! So
even though a sub is paid for half day, you can sti)) use them for one hour to make a doctor~s
appointment. The district has the right to ask for doctor~ s ·verification for sick leave if they have
cause. Cause means they have reason to suspect that the sick leave is being abused or the
empJoyee~s absences are showing a pattern such calling off on Mondays~ before/after a holiday,
etc. They can do this on the first day of an absence. ]f they ask~ ask them for the "cause· in
writing.

Dues
Your Dues are a combination of SBTA~ CTA and NEA. SBTA Rep Council votes on SBTA dues
when they adopt the annual budget. The dues are based on a formula prescribed by the SBTA
Bylaws. The revised dues schedule for SBTA. CTA and NEA are printed on the back of this
update for your reference.
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CTA + SBTA - CATEGORY 1

CT A + SBTA - CATEGORY 2
Fron, $32,800 to 40,999
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NEA - C:ATEGORY 2B

I:or those l~lcully whose leaching assignment is gn'atr,' than ~O% but not more than 60% of a
normal assignment. or I'clClllty employed as pre-schoo\. he(ld ~t(lrt. child care. adult education. and
suhstitute tcachers whose salary in the district in which they arc cmployed is less than the minimum
salClry pnid regular leacher~ in such district.
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FClr those adult education and community college employees employed only on a part-time/hourly
hasis,
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